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INTR,ODUCTIGN 

1. The creation of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations was proposed by 
the. Sub-Commission on Preveption..oF Discrimination and Protection of Minorities 
in its resolution 2 (XXXIV)~ of.8 September 1981. endorsed by the Ccmmisslon on 
Human Rights in its resolution 1982119 of 10 March 19&,and,authorized by the 
,Eooncmio and Social Council in its resolution 1982/34:oF7 May 1982. In that 
msOlUtiQ#j the Council authorised the Sub-Commission to establish annually a 

Working. Group on Indigenous Populations which shall meet for up:to Fiveworking 
days before the annual sessions of the Sub-Commission in .Order to: 

(a) review developments pertaining to the promotion and protection of 
human rights and Fundamental Freedoms of indigenous populations, including Information 
requested by the Secretary-General annually From governments. specialized agencies, 
regional intergovernmental organisations and non-governmental organisations in 
consultative status, particularly those of indigenous peoples, to analyse such' 
materials,. and to.submit.its conclusions~ tc the Sub+ammission, bearing in mind 
the report cF.the.Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission; 

(b) give special attention to the evolution of standards concerning :the 
rights of indigenous populations, taking account of both the similarities and the 
differwnces 'in the situations and aspirations of indigenous populations throughout 
the world. 

2. The outgoing Chairman of the Sub+Commission, Mr. Rati Ferrer?, ip~,ponsultation . --. _ 
with the geographical groups, 

- .._ 
then appoxnted Mr. Asbjdrn Eide, Mr. Nasser Kaddour, 

Mr. Mohamed XqM&F #@awi, Mr. Jorge Eduardo Ritter and.Mr. Ivan Tdevski to serve 
on the Working Group on Indlgsnous Populations. 

Participation.in .the session 

3. The seS8ion was attended by Mr. Asbjdrn Eide, Mr. Mohamad.~.ousiF,$iudawi and 
Mr. .Ivan Togevskt. Mr. Nasser Kaddour and Mr. Jorge Eduardo Ritter being unable 
to attend the seSsicn,,were represented respectively by, Mr. Ahnad Sakar and 
Mm ,+laria de :Sqwa .~. 

4. Thefollowing Member States of the Unitsd.Nations were represented by 
observers: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, India, Morocco~, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Panama, Sweden, .Gnited States of. America, Yemen. 

5. The Palestine.Liberation Organizaticn was represented by an observer. 

6. The Following Gnited Nations specialised agencies and United Nations bodies 
were represented during the session: International Labour .Organisation, 
United Nations Children's Fund, .United Nations High.:Commissioner For Refugees. 

7,, The Following non-governmental organizations.in consultative status with 
the Economic and-Social Council. were represented:. 

(a) Indigenous Peoples' NGOs: International Indian Treaty Council, 
World ,Council of IndigenousPeoples, Indian Law Resource. Centre. 

(b) Other NGds: Anti-Slavery Society for the Protection of ‘Human Rights, 
Afro-Asian Peoples Solidarity Organisation, Baha'i Internntional Community, 
Commission of the Churches on International .AFFairs, Friends World Committee 
For Consultation, International Ccmmisaion of Jurists, International Federation 
of Human Rights, International Movement For Fraternal Union Among Races and 



Peoples, Procedural :;spects of Intertaational Law Institute-Intern.3tional Truman Rights 
Law Group, Surviv21 international, Women's International League for Pe-ice nnd Freedom. 

a. The following indigenous orgznizatibns and groups that furnished, information 
to the Working Group with its conserit, wt'e also representc,i: tiou.denos3unee, 
Six tiations Iroquois Confederacy, O&is Lakota Leg31 Rights Fund ,' Lakota Treaty 
Council, Nishaniwbe-Aski Jation, Grand Council Treaty No. 13, iVs,tive Council of Canada, 
Standi.~ Rock Sioux Tribal Council, Santeioi i"laoaiomi !%km;aoci (Grand Council 
iGkm3q Nation), South Americ3n Indian Council (CISA) and the Nation& Federation. 
of Fund Councils (piustr3lis). 

9..- The. Deputy, Director.of the &n.tra 
:it. the first &eting 

for rIuman Rights mhde 3n opening statement 

Election 'of Officers 

10. At its first meetin&,.,,pn 9. August 1982.,'the',Workj& Group elected Mr;, Asbjdrti .Eiq 
as Chairman-Rapporteur arid ?&. Mohamed Yousif" Mudawi as Vice-Chairman. 

Document&ion 

11‘~ The documents t&it were submitted to 'the 'Working Grou'p are listedin'the. anne?, 
to this report. 

&estions ‘relating to' the mhnda'te of the Working Group 

12. Thd%rki‘ng Group cdnsidered'.kiow it could,,best ca'rry.:out its manddte,,as 
estsblished in the first operative pairagr?ph of' r&olut&'1982/34 of the 
Economic and Social Council. In this respect, two aspects were mentioned: 
(a) Compilation of information now available, (b) the s~~rces.of,.~nf-cirnihtion. 

(a) Compil5tion of 'infor&tidn -- 

13. With regard to info&tion, it was noted that 'there ex!sted,a w.ealtti of 
material conixined in documents of the United Nations and its specialized agencies 
and particularly in the report of Mr. Martinez Cobo, the, Special Rapporteur of 
the Sub-Commission on'the"Stud,y of the'~%,%blem'of Discrimi&$ti& sgninst Indigenous 
?opulations, which inc,luded pert&&nt. provisions in nptional. legislation tind 
international instrumants'.as well &.data provided by Governments, specialized 
agencies, non-governmental and indigenous organizations on a wide rsnge of subjects 
related to the question of indigenous populations. Information collected by' IL0 
also contained matari31 on indigenous populations. 

14. The Indigenous Populations Documentation Research and Snformation,Cen.t're 
which.gather.ed and classified documentation initia'lly based on the International 'NC0 
Conference on Discrimination against Indigenous Populations in, the Americas (1977) 
and the International NGO Conference on Indigenous Peoples and Land (19811, placed 
its documents at the disposal of the Working Group'snd a visit to the Centre was 
paid by SOI~B members of tht! Working Group and other participants in the meeting. 

15. Further, in rt?ferring to the m3ndate which ~311s for an evaluation of information 
collected annually by the Secretary-General, the Working Group discussed how best 
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to update existing information and to obtain new information in fields not yet 
covered oy relating to countries on which sufficient material is not yet availablti. 
After having discussed the possibility of distributin g a detailed questionnaire, 
it was found by :come members that for the time being this would be unnecessarily 
complicated. Instead, information should be sought with regard to important are39 
of concern, which could include: land tenure, the use and enjoyment of natural 
resources, Fhe participation of representatives of'indigenous' peoples in the planning 
of develdpment projects affecting the territories in which they lived, conditions 
of housihg and employment, lhngusge bnh education, self-management or 
self-determination within the above-mentioned fields. Reference was also made to 
the freedom of the indigenous populations to maintain and to develop their religious, 
cultural and social systems without fe?r of destruction caused by deprivation. or 
pollution of land, water or natural resources. Furthermore, reference was made 
to the respect for and application of existing treaty relations to.which.an 
indigenous pppulation formed a party'. 

16. Several .&vernment observers, who pointed out that their Governments had. 
supp&yted:the &$abiishmen$:bf th&"Working'.%roup %nd ti&lcomedlits existence, thought 
that the Gtioup should n& 'de&l with sp&cifi%'complaints as-.such, particularly in 
ways that would tend to duplicate the activity of the Working Group on Commtinicati'ons 
und_er the,prpcedure outlined in resolution 1503 of the Economic and Social Council. 

17. On6 government obsertier strtissed the liked to bear in mind'~iti'its"deliberatfons 
both the‘Pha?ging nature a& the diversity of the situations of'individunl rndigenous 
peoples. 

la. One gov&nment observer pointed out that persons' beltAging to indigenous 
populatidhs h&3'-rights and 'obkigation$, as hair'e 'bther persons .and peoples, 'including 
the right 'h determine their own future.' 

19. The observer held that recognition should bt = given to the special attachment 
of indigenous populations to their land, something which should be taken into 
account-a&d 'in regard to mine&l prospecting. 

20. The,question as to whetheti.the Working Group should receive direct infotiatidn 
from indigeiious' populations and thei'r leaders and representatives was raised by 
several &rganf&ations. It wa's 'suggtisted 'by mombers,of the Working Group, as well 
as by representiatives 'of NGOs; t'hat funds should'be made available, so that those 
indigenous representatives who c&not afford trips to Geneva could'be able to 
travel and make statemants before the Working Group as well as to enable the 
Working Group to ;;reet in places other than Genev? ., .where the indigenous,,p.opu&ations 
of the different regions of the world could have an easy access. 

(b) Sources of irlformaticn 

21. With reSPeCt.to the question of the'sources of the information, 3 unanimous 
view wag .&pressod by the members of thd Group and other participants, that the 
sources should include those rientioned in resolution 1982/34 of the Economic,and 
Social Council (Governments, United Nations specialized agencies, regional 
intergovernmental organizstions and non-governmental orgsnizations, particularly 
those of indigenous peoples) plus other indigenous organizations and groups, as 
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well as experts and recognized authorities in the field of the Vights of indigenoL 
populations", who would submit information with the consent of the Working Group. 
It was stated, however, that written material submitted and oral statements made 
with the consent of the Group must be relevant, not abusive in its expressions or 
contents and not too voluminous. Written information should be submitted to the 
Working Group through the Secretariat. 

22. Information submitted.by Governments , specialized agencies and intergovernmen. 
organizations would,be distributed in accordance with established procedures, it 
being understood.that, in all cases, the full text submitted would bo made availab. 
in its original language to the,members of the Working Group. 

23. With regard to non-governmental orgsnizations, the following should apply: 

(i) NGOs with consultative status: .For NGOs with consultative status, the 
rules contained in resolution 12% of the Economic and Social Council apply 
according to existing practice. If for some reason documents submitted by those 
NGOs couLd be....repr.oducod in time before the session of the Group, the original .,. - 
copieaof the ,@.xt 'should be provided 
unde‘rsto,dd that the document would be 
,possibl&. time'.' 

to. the members of the Working Group, it bein 
reproduced and distributed at the earliest 

(ii-) Others: In the case of the organizations of indigenous populations whit 
did no.t.have consultative status, other organizations without such status, and 
experts and recognized.&uthorities, the chairman might request that copies of 
information supplied by them be made available in its original language to those 
attending the session of the Working Group. However, such documents should not be 
distributed, neither in full nor in summary, with a, United Nations symbol. It 
is: ,exp&$citly !provided , however,, that those documents would be reproduced and 
distributed as NGO documents upon their endorsement by an NGO with consultative 
status, keeping in them an indication of the‘organization that had originally 
submitted them. 

24. Some Governments expressed the view that the. Working Group must serve, in 
part, as an outlet for the direct expression of indigenous concerns, but it shoulc 
not let itsalf.become bogged down-at an early stage with considering individual 
complaints.before it had completed its primary task of articulating the standards 
whic,h should be applied. They also stated that the Working Group should not be 
converted into a"%hamber of complaints" and should not overlap with the 
communications procedure already existing inthe United Nations. 

(c) ,Tha Irole of the Working Group 

25. This matter was ‘discussed on the basis of the mandate as established in 
resolution 1982/34 of the Economic and Social Council. 

26. Several speakers stressed that the persons chosen as members of the 
Working Group on Indigenous Populations should have a high degree'of expertfse.,in 
these matter~'and the desirability that there. be a certain measure of continuity 
in their tenure as members. 



27. The members of the Working Group pointed out that, according to the mandate 
contained in Council rasolution 1")82/34, they should review davelopments pertaining 
to the promotion and protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms of 
indigenous populations and give special attention to the evolution of standards 
concerning the rilr,hts of indigenous populations. One member'said that it was 
important to decide on ;? procedure for holding inquiric;s,ond establishing the real 
facts when ,allegations of indigenous groups and non-governmental organisations 
.diffared from or were contradictory to,government information. Documents and 
other tividence should berequested from indigenous pbpulations who alleged that 
legal provisions' of the‘ country concerned were not being applied. 

28. Mambers pf the Working Group suggested that it was necessary to defina the 
purpows of the Working Group, envisaging the possibility of proposing modifications 
to ,the maidate, in or.dtir to make it more action-oriented. 

29. One member of the Norking Group established a distinction between problems 
of discriminat&on,against indigenous populations, on one hand, and problems linked 
to.L&self.-d$termination of the indigenous populations 'on the other. :,In ,that . .L...% 
rs.ap,act,!:h~:.expregsed the view that' the Working Group was‘not the proper or@? to 
deal, ‘wit? &ha lat’ter problem, if it was'possd only as a question of the rights;of 
.?p.egples.'l as sucti, which would'then 'fall within the competence of other bodies.of 
the United"Natioris. 

30. One observer held that there was a need to hold a constructive and broad 
discussion, through the Working Group, which could help to clarify what were and 
what should be the rights of the indigenous populations. 

iji. Several government observers held that initiaily the Group ought to.examine 
existing ,,intetinational standards, their strength and their weaknesses, and'possfbly 
come up with a draft declaration. Only at a later stage would it be meaningful 
to discuss'the possibility of one or more conventions. 

32. The evolution of standards, one government observer held, should take into 
account similarities and differences in historical, cultural and sociological 
factors. Broad consultations io which. representative organs -of'indigenous populations 
took part would help in such, evolution. 

33. The, Working Group further stressed the need to study existing international 
instruments either of the United Nations.'or of its specialized agencies. In that 
resp‘ect, it was pointed out that 'existing standards dealing with.the human rights 
and fundamental freedoms, as they applLed in practica'to indigenous populations, 
was an important aspect of the question. Thus, in addition to'the evolution of 
new standards and perhaps as a previous .task, existing standards should be examined. 
In that connection it was important to'examinc carefully and as thoroughly as' 
pogsible thd reasons why 'the general standards on human rights, ah includdd in ' 
international instruments"how in force, were not effective .in protecting'the'rights 
of indigenous populations. 
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34. The representativ:,of ILC suggested that the task of the Working Group st: 
be-carried out in close contact and co-ordination with IL0 and other United NF 
specialized agencies, in order to avoid overlapping and contradictions between 
the latter and the instruments or s.ta,ndsrds that the Working Group would event 
develop. ‘tie r&viewed the work of the IL0 in that field. Its concern for indi 
populations going back to the ~%OS, IL0 had adopted in 1957 a Convention (No. 
and a Recommendation (No. 104) on the protection and integration of indigenous 
other tribai and semiitribal populations in independent countries. The Conven 
was the only existing multinational instrument of a global nature and with enf 
provisions specifically dealing with indigenous populations. Machinery existe 
within the range of concerns covered by that Convention, to deal with the righ 
of indigenous populations. i-ie pointed out that representatives of some indigk 
populations had reservations concerning the integrationist approach of the Con 
That was one of the reasons why IL0 was contemplating a revision of the treaty 
and he looked forward to co-operation from the Working Group in that connectic 

35. Some NGOs expressed the view that, even though the Group should not be. 
considered as a judicial or quasi-judicial body, it was nevertheless, the ,only 
acpess to the United Nations that indigenous populations had,bean able to obta 
It was suggested that the task of the Working Group could be a difficult and d 
one, because of the nature of the problems involved. It was argued, however, 
differences of views that would emerge could help to develop and improve the s 
applicable and to raise the status of indigenous populations up to the duly 
appropriate level. 

Special topics discussed 

36. Membe.rs of the Working Group raised the question of clarifying certain qu 
and to that end proposed the discussion of matters such as the definition of 
indigenous populations, the role of the Working Group., and the, application of 
standards in the evaluation &the information submitted to the Group, and the 
examination and evolution of substantive standards in the field of the rights 
indigenous peoples. 

The question cf the definition of indigenous populations 

37. Several existing definitions of indigenous populations were mentioned. 
Discussion centred mainly on the working definition used for the purpose of th 
study being prepared under the responsibility of'Mr. Martfnez Cobo as Special 
of the Sub-Commission on the problem ‘of; discrimination against indigenous popu 
the definition included in the Charter of the World Council of Indigenous Peop 
and'the proposal made by the Indian Law Resource Centre. Mention was made of 
of the problems posed by the task of'defining indigenous populations., It was 
stressed that some of the main'probloms with existing dofinitions wore that th 
not been formulattid’by the indigenous populations themselves or with their sig 
participation. In order to attain meaningful definitions it w&s ‘indispensable 
have a significant indigenous input. 

38. The members of the Working Group agreed that the Group should raquest id;: 
views and information from indigenous peoplas and any other sources. One memb 
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of the Working Group emphasizcd the need to find out what were the actual problems 
of,the indigenous populations. Others proposed to concentrate on the,rights of 
those peoples, and others indicated that some elements were mentioned in all tho 
definitions and seemed to provide a basis for a first approach to a definition. 
The elements mentioned were: (a) Descent from groups living in a certain territory, 
before the arrival of groups or systems at present dominant; (b) non-dominant 
position in the State where they lived; (c) different culture from those who 
controlled the structure of the State. 

39. @e observer stated that the question of being the original inhabitants, 
according to Mr. Martinez Cobo, was not reltivant. The important aspect was that 
they lived in the territory a,t the time of the arrival of new groups with a 
different culture, and were ovcticome and dominated by the latter. It was also 
statad that'a definition should bo most flexible and wide. It was.stated, however, 
that apart from the historical continuity, two,e,lements should be' particularly 
considered in defining indigenous peoples: (a) sulf-identification as members of 
an indigenous group, people or nation and (b),acceptance 3f the individual as a 
member by the indigeno,us group. 

40. One observer noted with interest that in her CovernmentVs endeavours in 
defining indigenous populations, both important elements of self-identification 
and acceptance by the,community were included, together with descent requirements. 

41 l One government observer argued that there was a need for clarity concerning 
the scope of the term Yndigenoua populations '(' for.the functions of the Working Group. 
It was desirable, she hold, to include only those populnticns which according tc 
existing historical knowledge were settled in that territory as original inhabitants 
before later groups arrived. fn her country there were several schools.of thought 
concerning which populations could be considered to be the original inhabitants. 

42. There was ganural agreement that the Working Group should not rush into a 
definition, but should keep the matter constantly under discussion. The definition 
should bd elaborated by, or with the intervention of the indigenous populations 
themselves and thd following elements should be taken into account by the Working Group 
as initial guidelines for its approach to this question: 

(a) the existence of competing or different systems (that of the State where 
the indigenous populations lived and that of the indigenous populations) which 
reflected different ideas, culture, religion, etc. 

(b) Subjoctive,elements such as self-identification of the individual and 
the Group and acceptance of the individual by the group. 

(c) Objective elements such as historical continuity, conformity with economic, 
social, cultural and‘institutional principles of the indigenous group, including 
ecological attitudes, absence of control within tha system and institutions of 
the country where the indigenous peoples lived. 

Evolution of standards concerning the rights of Indigenous Populations 

43. Standards were referred to as -1 complex matter with different aspects to 
consider, such as the persons or groups to whom the standards should bz applied 
(see para. . . . on definition); the procedural standard related to the application 
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i.r suporvisizn of L;ubst*;ntive standards; the difr'erent ibvI;ls of thti standards 
(national, rcgionsl, intLrnstiona1) and tht; (Xrolutidn of the standards in the gono 
nspirztions of ths',;rnup,s concorncd or in the e&tin2 norms and instruacnts. 

44. The discussion on existing standards as reflected in international and nation 
instruments or provisions snd,th% procaduros to develop ntiw substantive standards 
concerned the aq'ects outlined below. 

(a) Procedural standards for thti Working Group 

45. The prbcaburc3 for.thti work of th e Working Group. weru discusstid, not only in 
relstion~ to thd sourcog and receivability of i.nformation'(soo,paras. 21 to 24 abo\ 
but also as to the manner of considering the information with'the participation of 
thr; Gcvl>rnment's as wcll.~s'th~.':il(ldie;bnous populati&s concerned'. One gqvornment 
repredentative stated thab the extent to which Governments would be able to co-opi; 
with the'hlorking Group would depend very much on the procedurc3 established. 

46. Pa expert proposed to:take,into &count the procedures developed by other 
Wor!ting Groups of the Sub-Commis:A.on pointing out the differences calling for 
adjustments in the case of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations e.g., the 
burden of:work-:could 'be'expectcd to be more voluminous due to the number of NC03 
that hav$~~~h~~~-birect'or particul& interast; .the persons concerned woulh"be 
present at'ihe nassions of the Working Group and would rti$&st to be consulted; 
the views of th<> populations affected should be sough,t at the same time as tha 
common& of the Gdvarnmcnts; and finally; the Working Group on Indigenous Populal 

.had a standard-setting mnndatc, which was not shared by other Working Groups. : .L 

(bZ Substantfvs standards 

47. Standards':contaiti$d in intcrnativnal instruments wArI discussed u Reforsnce 
was madti to: 

,i &tic&3 1, 13; 55 and 56 of the Charted of the Utiitad Nations;, 

- >Articles' 1 and'2:of the Universal Declaration of Human, Rfghts; 

- Articltis 1 and 27 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political-Rig 

- C~tlvention dn,thc Prevention and Punishm&t of the Crime of' Genoo&de., whit 
was adopted by the General !&sembly in it3 rebolution 260 i; (IIIJ'of 
9 December 1948 and entered into fort 3 in 1951.. (In 1980, 83 .Statos had 
ratified the Convention or acceded"& succL:sded to, it). ' 

- International Convention on the Rlimin?.tion of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination which wa,s‘adoptcd by the Gcnerpl ksgembly in its 
resclution 2106 !: CXXl'of 21 December 196s’nnd en&red into force in 1969. 
(In 1980, 106 Stntas hi& ratified. ths Con&rit~on or acceded or succeeded 
to it). 

-. brticl& 1 t-0 $4 and,28....to. 37 of ILCI. Convention ,No$ -107, conc;?rnfng,the "- 
protzccion ,and integration of indigonous and other tribal and semi-tribal 
populrticns in independent countries (Indigenous and Tribal Populations 
Cotivcntion, 1957) which was *:doptad by the Int#nntional Labour Conforoncc 
on 26 Juno 1957 and'enterzd~into forcti in 1353 (In 1932, 27 ccuntries had 
ratifitid trio Convdntionj. 



48. A historicai overview of conf%r,enc;a held by indigenous orqanizations 
involving standard-setting,efforts in the field of.protcction of human rights: 

- The Inuit Circumpolar Conference (Bwraw, Alaska, 13-17 Jl;ne 1977); 

- Barbadcs II (sriddetown, Sarbados, lc-20 July 13'77); 

. . Second Gtincral hssumbly of the World Council of Indigenous Peoples 
(Kruna,. S,~~iland,.;.-Swad~rl, 24-27 August 1973); 

Y International NGO Confertnce on Discrimination against Indigenous 
Populatiens -'.1977 - in ths Amm;?ric2s (Ccnws, 20-23 Sept2mber, 1977); 

- First Congress of South Am;rican LIdian b!ovaments; 

- Second Inuit*Circumpolar Confertincz: 

- Third General. Assetiblyof the World, Council of ,Indigsno,us. Paoples 
(Canberra, Australia,.. l@i>; 

- International NGO:Conferonc~.on Indigenous .Peoples and Land. 

49. Mention was also made of,gathering s in which indigenxs paoples hsd taken part 
and which had suggasted' ideas involving standards: 

- International C,ngrr,,sses of Amcricanists: 

- Semfner on human rights 'in the rural areas of the .Andes region; 

- VIIth Intttr-Anorlc.an indizn izngress ; 

- Fourth Russell Tribunal. on the Right3 of ths.1nciian.s of.tha -Americas. 

50. Refcrencs was fur.thsr made to various organizations dealing wit'n Indigenous 
Populations such au: 

- Anti-Slavary Society for thz Protzctisn of iiuman Rights; 

- Xnternationsl Mark Group for Indigenous hffairv (i!JGIb); 

- Documatation rind InformsLion Catrc for Indigenous Affairs in the 
.&nazon Region: (AlnAZIWD); 

- Survival International (SI); 

- Indiganous Populations Documontaticn, Resonrch and Information Centre 
(DOCIP). 

51. Tho EL0 represcntstiv+: said that at the time of its adoption, iL0 Convention 
No. 107 conform4 to the situation of Indi;T;anous Pvpulations, thti main thrust 
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being Siven to integrationist and protective elements. Later, criticism was made 
of its integrationist approach, the lack cf Indigenous Populations input and its 
non-conformity with .the contemporary views of Indigenous Populations. In that 
respect, the representative of IL0 informed the members of. the Working Group about 
IL0 present efforts to consider the pcssibility of a total or partial revision of 
Convention 107 (1957) and to carry out dcvoiopmcnt projects and technical assistance 
to Indigenous Populations in various areas. 

52. Stiveral NGOs and rGpresdntstivas of Indigenous Populations .referrad specifically 
to the S,u! Jose Declaration of 1981, the text of which was adopted by acclamation 
on 11 Dectimber 1981, a result of the work of the Conference of Specialists on 
Ethnocide and Ethnodevolopment in Latin America, convened by UNESCO and the 
Latin American School of Social Sciences (FLACSO), held in Costa Rica 
(6-13 December 1981). 

53. The members of the Working Group and some NGOs referred to the role which the 
conclusions, proposals and recommendations to be contained in the study of the 
Special Rapporteur iJlr. Jose R. Martinez Cobo would play, since they were to provide 
material for the GroupDs discussions on standards. It was explained that in 
accordance with established practice, such studies had included a set of principles 
in the part relating to proposals. Those ,principles had on past occasions been 
taken as a basis for the Sub-Commission's discussions in that regard in the 
development of-,its own relevant proposals to its parent bodies in the formulation 
of draft declarations and/or conventions. Those drafts had then been considered 
by the Commission, by the Economic and Social Council and by the General hssdmbly, 
which had thdn subsequently adopted the corresponding text of a declaration or a 
convention, according to the case. The initiating functions which, as mentioned 
above, were performtid in the past by the Sub-Commission, could well be taken over 
by the Working Group now that it had come into being. 

54. Three possibilities for adopting new standards concerning the rights of 
Indigenous Populations were mentioned: 

(a) a statement of principles adoptad by the Working Group; 

(b) a Declaration by another body of the United Nations, which would be more 
comprehensive but would not be legally binding; 

(c) an international convention, which would ,ba ltigally binding after adoption 
by States. 

55. Some members of the Working Group expressed their view that the two tasks 
foreseen in the mandate containad in resolution 1982/34 of 7 May 1982 of the 
Economic and Social Council, namely, reviewing developments pertaining to the 
protection of human rights of indigenous populations, and, in that regard, the 
evolution of standards, should be carriad out simultaneously. 
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56. Anobserver from a Member State shared the view expressed by Group members 
that those two prime tasks nust of necessity be undertaken at the same time. She 
stated that the standards evolved by the Group should harmonize with existing 
human righ,ts enunciated through the complex network oft international legal 
instruments developed in the field. 

57. Other observers emphasized thnt the Working Group should not deal with 
specific, individual complaints of violation of human rights, for that would in a 
way duplicate the work of the Workin 
contained in resolution 1503 (XLVXII 7 

Group on Communications under the procedure 
of the Economic and Social Conncil. In.i&enUfyi.ng 

appropriate standards, the Working Group should examine existing international 
instruments which provided elements of recourse procedures available to victims of 
discrimination. One government observer said that drafting new international 
instruments might not be necessary - and the Working Group should use existing 
material and documentation available in order to complete existing international 
instrumenta. Another government observer stated that if the Working Group 
decided to attempt to articulate new or revised standards it would be preferable 
to choose a less formal rather than a more formal method of expression; in other 
words, something less than a new draft convention or covenant. Moreover,~ a 
careful effort should be made to avoid conflict with or duplication of existing 
standards. 

58. The observer from another Member State suggested that the Working Group should 
first examine existing instruments in th& field of protection of human rights and 
see how and to what extent those instruments afforded an efficient and immediate 
protection of specific rights of indigenous populations. She and other government 
observers stated that their Governments would not oppose the elaboration &a new 
international instrument relating specifically to indigenous populations. 

59. Some indigenous groups requested the Working Group to investigate the 
existing civil and political rights contained in international instruments to 
determine whether they had demonstrated impact on Governments in preventing 
violations of human rights, ~for example, if they had resulted in any changes in 
legislation, policy or public attitudes. They also requested that the 
Working Oroup should consider putting fomard amendments to the International 
Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
in order to ensure that Indigenous Peoples’ rights were specifically protected 
within those existing covenants. 

60. NGO observers proposed to study whether there were means whereby existing 
standards might be strengthened or supplemented to provide protection for the most 
fundamental human rights which were currently being denied to indigenous populations. 
It was strongly suggested that the right to life should be given top priority in 
the formulation of standards. In that connection, mention was made of the 
1948 Convention on the Prevention and. Punishment of the Crime of Genocide which 
dealt with physical aspects of genocide. The 1981 San Jo& Declaration; which 
emphasised the cultural aspects af ethnocide and the right to development of 
ethnic groups, was also mentioned. It was however pointed out by the Chairman 
that the San Josd Delcarntion was not legally binding on States. 

61. The representative of an indigenous populations organization, referring to 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenants on Civil 
and Political Rights and on Economic, Social and Culturd Rights and 
General Assembly resolutions 1514, la03 and 2625, pointed out that instruments 



63. The members of the Working Group took as their starting point the fact that the 
,@naral provisions on human rights, found in the main international instruments on 
human rights, were applicable eoual3.y to members of indigenous populations and to 
other groups. In practice, hO~JeVC?r, it was not advisable to rely solely on 
principl‘es such as equality of opportunity, equal right to work, equal right to 
education, for in their passive form they would not give protection but could have 
adverse effects on indigenous populations, ~110 fcr historical reasons vlere 
disadvantaged in society. A member therefore :a.rgued that affirmative acticn must 
be taken in regard to indigenous populations, in order to bridge the gyp between 
them and other members of society. 

64. A government observer referred to affirmative action as a positive policy step 
for the protection of indigenous populations, while an indigenous representative 
cbjected ,to this policy or, the grounds that fair play was not the rule in the 
application of the legislation and that it m ight be only a way of simulating a 
participation in decision making. 

65* Another governmen-t; observer argued that self-management was the key to her 
Government's policies, which gave abcrigines the possibility to break out of the 
state of cfep.endeni-y. Consulthtion and p;.rticipation in decision-making in relation 
to aboriginal affairs was contended to be a policy cf this Government. A Government 
representative mentioned provisions in the constitution of his country, stating that 
they guaranteed the rights of the indigenous populations and suggested that 
constitutional or other legal instruments of each country were re!.evant standards to 
evaluate the situation of the indigenous populaticns within the territcry of a 
State. He also mentioned efforts made by his Government to develop a 
comprehensive federal strateFJ for the more effective involvement of indigenous 
groups in resources development. 

66. Another government observer argued that information should be requested from 
Goverrments of Uember States on a universal basis in accordance with 
resoluticn 1902/'j~i. of the Eccnonic and Social Council. He gave an overview of 
national legislation and policy as regards indigencus populations, including 
constitutional provisions regarding indigenous possession and xsufruct of their 
lands. _ contended Iin thxt t!:e a.im of tutelage Was to prevent other persons from 
taking advantage of indigenous people's unpreparedness in legal matters. At the 
request'of the indigenous Tersons or communities concerned, tutelage may be 
jud icially rescinded I;rhen'it VIas proven thu t such groups were able to speak the 
national language, could engage in activities in the national community and hsd a 
reasonabl.e understanding 9f its uses an3 custocs. 



67. Standards concerning the right of indigenous populations contained in national 
legislation were also discussed. A wide-ranging review of such standards was to be 
found in the Study entrusted to Hr. Nartinez Cobo. Observers of Governments 
volunteered information about the underlying fundamental principles, and the general 
aspects of specia' legislation and progrsrmes in their countries to respect the 
rights of indigenous populations and promote their economic, social and culturd 
development. Some observers fron indigenous groups argued, however, that in 
various countries, national measures were either out of date, antagonistic to the 
aspirations of the indigenous populations or non-existent. 

68. There was a discussion on various policies applied in different countries with 
regard to Indigenous Populations. Substantive areas to be explored were: language, 
education, culture, health, housing, religious rights and practices,. political rights, 
land rights, autonomy or self-government, etc. The question was raised as to the 
approach to the standards concerning the rights of Indigenous Populations: policy 
of integration or policy of recognition of the right of Indigenous Populations to be 
different. In that regard, a member of the Group distinguished three different 
policies which had been applied in her region: 

(a) Policy of abandonment of Indigenous Populations by some Governments; 

(b) Policy of protection without consulting Indigenous Populations; and 

(c) Policy of forced integration. It was alleged that those policies often 
resulted in politioa~repression,..ethnocide or genocide and economicpressure. 

69. It was contended that land rights were not respected and that the role of 
indigenous organizations in the process of national development, and their 
participation in decision making, designing and implementing policies and particular 
measures tiere not taken into consideration. 

70. According to the representative of one indigenous organisation, three groups of 
existing previsions applicable to Indigeno~us Populations were essential for their 
survival: (a) the right to self-determination$ (b) the right to freely dispose of 
their lands and L;eir natural resources; ;nd (c) the respec-. of national obligations 
and treaties that were binding on national Governments. 

7l. The members of the Working Group agreed that partioular attention should be 
given to the implementation of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of 
the Crime of Genocide; and to the examination of gross violations of human rights 
in various areas. 

72. The representatives of several organizations stressed the importance of 
self-determination as the key to the implementation of solutions for the 
indigenous populations problems. Self-determination would allow those groups to 
freely decide how to solve their own problems and how to develop their own culture, 
their own resources and.their own way of life. It was emphasized that self- 
determination did not necessarily equate to separatism. In connection with ,self- 
determination, other specific rights were also stressed: the right to lands nnd.to 
the mineral resources it contained; the right to develop their own culture and 
education; the right to enjoy religious and political rights and to be consulted 
and to participate in national development processes. 



73. Most representatives of NGOs and of Indigenous Populations as well as some 
government observers stressed the importance of consultation in formulating and 
implementing national and .internatiopal standards. It was suggested that to 
determine the range of aspirations of Indigenous Populations was a step in 
establishing the meaning .of the right to self-de termination. 

Areas of concern 

74. During the debate, representatives of indigenous organizations and other 1JGOs 
expressed their concern in relation to certain aspects which the indigenous 
populations perceive as’. the main areas of concern affecting their human rights or 
their specific rights as. indigenous populations. Those areas of concern would 
provide the basis,for the development of standards. 

75. -The Working Group encouraged the indigenous representatives, the obse?vers 
of Governments and organizations, and the experts who attended its meetings to 
express their views on the main areas of concern as regards the question of 
indigenous populations, with a view to the adoption of standards which would’help 
to improve the respect for and effective recognition of the rights of indigenous 
peoples. 

76. The main areas of concern mentioned were: 

(a) Right to .life, to physical integrity and ta security of the .indigenous populations 

77. Several indigenous groups and RGOs stated that the right to life, a basic 
human right recognized in several international declarations and instruments, was 
repeatedly violated with respect to indigenous peoples. Furthermore, some al so 
alleged that genocide was being committed against indigenous peoples in Central and 
South America. Statements concerning what they called genocidal actions against 
the indigenous populations of Guatemala and El Salvador were made by 
representatives of indigenous drganizations and of several RGOs who contended that 
massacres of entire indigenous communities took place in those countries, due to 
the action.of regular army .&its as well as para-military groups used by the 
Governments. 

78. The Working Group brought to the attention ,of the participants the definition 
of “gene tide” as established in the Convention, on the Prev.ention and Punishment of 
the Crime of Genocide of 9 December 1948 and indicated ‘that the definition did.‘not’ 
apply to other cases which had also been presented as s.u.cb. It was indicated :that 
the word ethnocide would be more appropriate to describe certain situations. The 
word ethnocide meant, according to the Conference of UNESCO in San Jose in 1931, 
the violation of the right of an ethnic group to d,evelop its own culture. 

79. It was also emphasized that the right to, life could also be violated by 
depriving the indigenous peoples of their lands or their natural resources.and SO 
subjecting those peoples to hunger, disease, suffering and death. The case of 
Bangladesh was mentioned in that regard.. 

80. Representatives of indigenous groups alleged that in the parts of the world 
where they came from indigenous populations were .subjected to different forms of 
violations of their right to life, poisoned food., clothes contaminated with viruses, 
fire set to their houses and lands, persecution by Governments or other groups. 
According to those statements, indigenous persons who were active in the promotion 



cf the respect of human rights and specific indigenous rights were us~ually 
harassed and subjected to serious violations of human rights. A XGO requested 
that an investigation be carried out on military and para-military abuses ccmnitted 
against indigenous peoples, including the killing of tribal leaders. The 
representative of another NGZ expressed that, even though national security alas a 
legitimate concern, and one l~h=-ch ins shared by the indigenous peoples, it should 
not be used by Governments as a pretext for depriving or restricting basic 
human rights and so co,mmitting serious violations of those rights. That was 
alleged to occur in several countries where considerations of national security were 
given paramount importance. 

81. Considering 
the genocide 

the extremely serious situation existing in Guatemala, where 
of the indigenous 2eonles wae u alleged by all of the indigenous 

representatives and by most of the NGOs that spoke in that connection, the 
Working Group decided to reflect the concern of these observers by transmitting to 
the Sub-Commission..the .draft resolution concerning the Guatemalan people, which had 
been submitted by the International Indian Treaty Council and was supported by all 
the indigenous organizations and most of the EGOS present at the meeting. 
paragraphs 77 above and 109 below). 

(See 

(b) The right to self-determination. The right to develop their oGIn culture, 
traditions, language and wa:~ of life 

02. The question of self-determination of the indigenous populations was brought u;, 
in various statements and members of the Working Group sought clarification from the 
NGOs and representatives of indigenous peoples who had raised:the problem. Some 
indigenous observers argued that distinctions should be made between minorities and 
peoples. While minorities were constituted by persons who'had accepted to be 
incorporated within existing States, peoples were collective entities'requiring 
self-determination. In the first case elimination of discrimination was 
particularly valuable, whereas as regards the latter self-determination was' the key 
issue. It was suggested that the situation varied from group to group, from 
country to country, and that the question of self-determination was varied‘in 
content and approach, leaving a kaleidoscope of positions in between, including 
the mere participation in.decisions concerning their status in the country where 
the indigenous people lived, through self-government arrangements establishing 
different forms of autonomy within the State. It had individual and collective 
aspects, internal and external dimensions ranging from individual 
in different forms, to the establishment of an independent State. 

dignity, autonomy 
It was 

expressed that the indigenous peoples should have the right to self-determination, 
that is, to possess in their territories whatever degree of self-government they 
wished to choose. 

83. Furthermore, the observers from those organizations stated that the question 
of self-determination was linked to a number of rights whose recognition was vital 
to the.'survival of an indigenous population, such as the right to develop its own 
culture, its own language, its own traditions and its own way of live. 
added that the denial of those rights might result in the destruction or 

They 

disintegration of the cultural and political integrity of the indigenous group, 
even creating situations of ethnocide. (see paras. 52, 77 and 78 above). 
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84, In connection with the right to self-determination several NGOs and indigenous 
representatives emphasized the need for consultation with the indigenous populations 
before making decisions that might affect the rights to their lands, to their 
natural resources and to develop their natural environment within the framework 
of their traditional way of life, as well as any decision concerning their status 
or other matters of their concern. 

85. Several cases related to the non-reccgnition by States of the right to self- 
determination of the indigenou s pcpulations were reported, as well as the 
institutional arrangements which created the illusion of self-determination while 
being, in fact, other ways of imposing the will of the dominant society. It was 
also stated that the right to self-determination was indissolubly linked to the 
right to land, as the territorial base of the existence of the indigenous groups as 
such. 

(c) The right to freedom of religion and traditional religious practices 

86. Some indigenous representatives reported alleged violations to the right to 
freedom of religion and traditional religious practices. Particularly, the 
Lakota reported the deprivation of the Black Hills, E part of their ancestral 
territory whi.cY was considered sacred by several indigenous groups in the 
United States a$ America. That sacred area had been confiscated by the 
Government many years ago. Recently, compensation had been offered instead of 

'the return of the area to its rightful owners. 

87. In .that respect, the observer of the United States of America said that the 
Indian nations which had participated in the United States court proceedings 
concerning the Black Hills case, had been awarded approximately 110 million dollars 
in compensation.. Indigenous representatives pointed out that not all Indian people 
had accepted the money, since to them the Black Hills were sacred and ceremonial 
land and that no amount of money would ever compensate for the loss of such places. 

88. Several organizations stressed that indigenous populations should not be 
subjected to systematic campaigns of forced conversion, and that measures should be 
taken to prevent any act or practice of interference; disruption or prohibition of 
indigenous religious rites, practices and ceremonies. 

(d) The right to land and to natural resources 

89, Problems concerning land tenure, deprivation of the latid belonging to 
indigenous populations and their natural resources were brought to the attention of 
the Working Group by several indigenous and NGO organisations. Alleged violations 
of those rights in numerous countries were reported during the session of the 
Working Group. In most of the cases mentioned, the dispossession of lands was. 
linked to development projects which were being carried out by multinationals or 
governmental activities for the exploitation of indigenous lands and resources. 

90. Some government observers also contended that the right to land was also closely 
linked to the right to develop theirown indigenous culture and way of'life. 'It was 
reported.that the enforced division of indigenous lands, ns.well as the enforced 
displacements of the communities from their ancestral land to another area destroyed 
the integrity of the indigenous community and forced the indigenous peoples to 
accept unfavourable labour practice s <as I/e11 c?s f,lce r.ew conditions in areas 
different from their natural environment. 

91. Several representatives of 1TGCs and indigenous populations organizations made 
statements of conccrr. regarding *<Ihat they alleged to be gross and systematic 
violation of human rights in some places. Particular reference tlas made to land 
rights, deprivatioc of land and individualization of indigenous land property. 



Examples of alleged violation s of existing norms in vari;,u:; countries 11ere ,+ver?: 
annexation of indigenous lsnd without compensaticn under the Indian fict (1Yjl) of 
Canada and the Black Hills in the United States of America. In that connection, 
emphasis was put by several speakers on the requirement of consent, as indispensable 
in cases of annexations or apprcpriations of land of the indigenous populaticns. 

92. The impact of multinationals and governmental activities upon the exploitation 
of indigenous lands and mtural resources was also discussed. Uranium eqloitation 
in Canada, the United States and Australia and the ciniq of nickel in Guatemala were 
mentioned by way of examples. In other countries, certain development projects, 
carried out by national Governments, with technical and financial assistance frcm 
international development and financial agencies such as the !Jorld Bank and the 
International 3evelopment Eank, were said to result in many cases in the 
fragmentation of indigenous lands and forests,. the disintegration of indigenous 
cultural centres and societies, and in the creatio!: of up-rooted sccial groups which 
were forced to change their way of life (either by migrating or becoming sedentary). 
Mention was made of five projects aiming ht ccloni.zing forests in Peru, the 
policy of inviting,European immigrants from southern Africa to take over Indian land 
in Bolivia, the role played by transnational companies, banks and churches in the 
annexation of indigenous lands, the constitution of reserves, the policy of dual 
standards, and forced relocation of indigenous populations. 

93. A case of relocation in the United States of America was menticned by several 
representatives of indigenous organizntions. They said that this w&s being done in 
order to take over the mineral resources in the area; they also stated that a Bill 
now pending before Congress would legalize actions which had resulted or might result 
in compulsory relocations. The observer of the United States said that the case of 
relocation mentioned was due to a long-standing dispute betveen the Navajo and the Hopi. 

94. One speaker made special reference to the social and economical impact of the 
copper project in Cerro Colorado, Panama, upon the Guayr:i people's land and their 
cultural way of life. Another speaker made reference to the hydroelectric project 
in the Chittagong Eills district of Bangladesh, withoutthe indigenous people being 
consulted. It was contended that the project resulted in the loss of agriculturally 
productive land, the displacement of the people and rapid environmental degradaticn. 

95 l It was also expressed by some NGOs and indigenous organizations that in some 
countries, the exploitation of the resources of the l;nd belonging to indigenous 
communities was carried out by utilizing the indigenous labour force, with low levels 
of pay, viokations of trade-anion rights and of many other civil, political, economic 
and social rights. The sitilationof indigenous peoples in the Philippines was 
mentioned in this regard. 

96. Some indigenous representatives contended that respect for the natural 
environment, as it is conceived by the indigenous peoples, should not be disrupted 
by actions which involve the pollution of land, air and water or the destrLzction of 
the natural e,nvironment, lands, ywildlife and other natural resources. 

97. The role of the international and tiatior,-il develcpcent agencies sach as the 
World Bank, the Interna$ional Development Bank, AD and ;;f!:er banks ant? organizations 
':las considered as a negative one with respect to the indigenous populations, becausa 
of their ficancial support for government development projects which affected 
unfavourably the rights of the itiigenous populations. It eras reoqFnended that 
international development agencies shculd be invi.t?;i 'LT 3-f t're Vorkin,< Grcup to discuss 
the impact of their action on the rights of the intiigencus yaqlcs, in particular 
the negative aspect:: thereof. 



93. Inliqenocs an", T!Gl? r+Fresentatives eqrcssed t‘ne vi:+w that the,righf to land 
shcuid include fuil cwnership, not merely the right to use the land. Respect shculd 
be paid to .the existing satterns of communal ownership of land. Transfcrmation to 
individual ownership was) in ncsl; cases9 not desirable. Any modification in the 
1 ega? status of land and land areas should be mad; only with the consent of the 
indigenous grcup concerned and only after a thorough and public ,discussicn 
involving those pcqulations had been held. Development projects within the areas 
settled by indigencus popu?.aticns shculd also be initiated only -kth their consent, 
and they should be given their rightful share in the Frofit's obtained through such 
orcjects. 

9?* Scme nrganizations criticised the !'reservation policy" on the grounds that it was 
being nscd to abrogate drastically the traditional land rights of the indigenous 
peoples in order to use the lands for commercial exploitation, Tkthout consultation 
with the indigenous communities. Others criticised certain national legislations 
permitting government authcrities to remcve th$e indigenous Fopulations from the lands 
tlley occupy. The legislation mentioned allegedly gave the authorities a discretional 
Fewer over lands that had neither been ceded nor seized, for determining the use 
and disposition .of those lands, still occupisd by indigenous groups. It was said that 
such situations existed'almost everywhere; as an exampl e one speaker made speciai 
mention of certain provisions a:?d practices in Canada, 

(e) Civil and political rights 

100. The observers of some of the Governments present at the meeting argued that 
specific international standards mus$ be developed. They also pointed out that 
existing international instruments a?rliod to indigenous peoples and alleged that 
they were impl:znented in their countries to ensure the full enjoyment of the human 
rights, encompassed in these kexts, by members of indiganous populations. It was 
proposed, as one of the tasks of the Working Group, to study the degree of protection 
that those instruments in fact provided to the indigenous population. 

101. Several representatives of indig.znous organizations s-aid that there was little or 
no recognition cf the political rights of the indigenous populations. It was alleged 
that in some countries, indigenous peoples were equated to miners at law; in others, 
they were categorised into groups; in some systems there were provisions whereby it 
was necessary to Fe able to read and write in crder to exercise the right to vote; 
in some States indigenous Persons vere obliged to vote or tc decide ac:*ording to 
the Dodalities established by the dominant scciety, or their "representatives" who 
were chosen by the Government, while the real leaders were not recognised or consulted. 
Cne government observer argued that the application of the general principles of 
,election to public office >;as the most apFroprinte for indigenous communities whioi 
had opted for elective forms of government. 

102. It was also alleged that indigenous populations. y)rere usuaily deprived of their 
Tends and resources through the USC of "legal" means by t'ne dominant society, because 
they ignored or rejected the rJles of profit and those nf civil or commercial 
neeotiaticns. 

I !??.  It was further allqcd that indigenous peoples :<::re generally ccnsidered as 
ccltara1Y.y backward, they .'t?r~ sar‘n as children, incompetent, less than human. SO, 
without any consultation the indigenous peoples concerned were displaced, deprived 
of their iands, houses and resources or forced to accqt rules :ilhich were alien to 
them and their culture. 
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104. Several representatives of indigenous and non-governmental organixations alleged 
that, in most countries, national agencies dealing with tribes and minorities had a 
paternalistic approach. It wasalsoallegedthat-thoseegenoieswere moreoften concerned 
with counter insurgency warfare and techniques than with promotion of the indigenous 
communities' rights; high ranking military personnel allegedly occupied prominent 
positions in those agencies, which in certain cases, were under the Ministry of 
Fefence. 

105. In connection with the enjoyment of the civil and political rights, it was 
stressed that the respect for the forms of autonomy required by indigenous peoples 
was the necessary condition for ensuring those rights, since their specific forms 
of internal organization constituted an essential consideration for any arrangement 
aimed at securing appropriate participation by indigenous groups in all affairs which 
affected them.' The guarantee of the enjoyment of civil and, poiitical rights was ._- . 
thus.closely linked.to the-self-determination of the indigenous populations. 

106. It was alleged, in several statements by indigenous representatives, that 
treaties that recognized the right of indigenous populations to the enjoyment of 
lands or natural resources had been broken, often,very soon after their conclusion. -.. . . -, ._ 
The need was stressed for respect of treaties or other"agreemenf's,';;;hich should not 
be subject to unilateral abrogation. It was also expressed that the municipal law 
of,any State should not serve as a defense for the failure to adhere to and implement 
the terms of treaties and agreements concluded with indigenous peoples. 

(f) The right to education- 

107. Some of the participants expressed the need to guarantee indigenous persons 
access to public education of allkinds and at all levels, but felt that such 
education should not be aimed at the integration of the indigenous peoples into the 
dominant society, and at the deprivation of the indigenous people's own traditions. 
The indigenous populations should enjoy the right to structure, conduct and control 
their own educational systems with complete autonomy, so that education could be a 
way of developing indigenous culture and traditions and not embody forms of 
aggression against their own culture and life style. 

(g) Other rights mentioned 

103. In different statements and interventions by members of the Working Group, 
specialised agencies, NGOs and indigenous organizations, mention was made of other 
civil, political, economic and social rights, in the enjoyment of which the 
indigenous populations were subjected to different degrees of discrimination. The 
rights included the following: right of association , right to social security and 
labour protection, right to legal assistance and protection in administrative and 
judicial affairs, right to trade and to maintain,economic, technological, cultural 
and social relations and exchange with other indigenous or non-indigenous communities. 
Representatives of some Governments made statements on their national constitutions 
and legislation which provided for non-discrimination , and aimed at ensuring the 
enjoyment of civil, political, economic and social rights by indigenous populations, 
as well as the protection of or the effective exercise of those rights and the 
development oftheindigenous populations. 
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109. The Working Group decided to transmit to the Sub-Commission together with its 
report, a statement submitted by the World Council of Indigenous Peoples and a 
document mentioned in that statement entitled Vrinciples for guiding the 
deliberations of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations", submitted by the 
Indian Law Resource Center. Both texts had been unanimously supported by indigenous 
groups and NGOs participating in the debates of the Working Group. The Working Group 
also decided to forward to the Sub-Commission, together with its report, a draft 
resolution concerning the Guatemalan people, that had been submitted by the 
International Indian Treaty Council. (See paragraphs 77 and 81 above). 

CONCLUDING REXARKS 

110. The Working'Group did not want, at thi,s first and explorative session, to 
adopt firm recommendations to the Sub-Commission. Nevertheless, it has found it. 
desirable to highlight some of the recommendations presented during the session, 
without necessarily endorsing those recommendations by the Working Group as 
such: 

Principles to guide the Working Group 

111. In fulfilment of its mandate, the Working Group should be open and accessible 
to representatives of indigenous populations, as well as to non-governmental 
organizations with consultative status, to intergovernmental agencies and ta 
Governments. The Working Group should encourage a dialogue between all of these 
in order to advance, as a collective enterprise, the evolution of and-respect for 
standards safeguarding the reasonable concerns of indigenous populations. 

112. The Working Group should encourage wide participation by representatives of 
indigenous peoples and encourage the establishment of a fund to make such 
participation possible. 

113. The Working Group should endeavour to hold some of its sessions away from 
Geneva, in regions where many indigenous populations can be found. 

114. The Working Group should not become a quasi-judicial body or a "chamber of 
complaints" but should examine developments pertaining to indigenous populations in 
order to elucidate whether existing or emerging standards' are adhered to. 

Collection of information 

115. There should be provided a guide to existing information relating to human 
rights as affecting indigenous populations. 

116. The guide .should include reference ta existing international standards on human 
rights, national standards in constitutions or national laws relating to indigenous 
populations, information about the actual situation with regard to the fulfilment 
of rights of indigenous populations. Such information has to a large extent been 
collected by the Special Rapportsur,.Mr. Martinez Cobo, and summarized in his study 
on the Problem of Discrimination ,against Indigenous Populations. 

117. Information is also available in reports presented by Governments under 
IL0 Convention No, 107, and under the Convention on the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination. In reports presented by Governments under the International Convention 
on Civil and Politica? Rights, relevant information can also occasionally be found on 
indigenous populations. 
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125, The Working Group can encourage the evolution of such standards by other 
agencies, such as IZfC and UHESCO in their respective fields of competence. In 
this connection it w.s also noted that the IL0 is considering the revision of the 
Indigenous and Tribal Populations Convention Do. lcj7 (lF57). 

126. The Vorking Group should also discuss the possibility of drafting one or more 
declarations on tne rights of indigenous populations, At some tine in the future 
it might also contemplate drafting a convention in this field. Inthatregard, 
due attention should be given to initiatives t&an by representative orgenizations 
of indigenous peoples. The \!ori;ing Grou;z took note of the document presented by 
the Indian Law Resource Centre, endorsed by the World Council of Indigenous Peoples 
and many other organizations of indicenous peoples, entitled "Principles for Guiding 

. ..the Deliberations of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations". This document 
is transmitted to the Sub-Commission with the present report. 
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Li3t of document3 of 

~nizational matters 

the First Seosion of the !lorking Group on 
Indigenous Populations 

Provisional Agenda (E/CH.4~ub.2/~C.1?/1382/1). 

Indigenous ?eoples RGOs in consultative status 

International Indian Treaty Council (Consultative stctus II) 

Statement of concern3 of the Chiefs of Alberta (with 10 Appendices) 

Statement concerning Guntemalon Government Genocide against the 
indigenous 'population (krith an appendix 
in Mexico). 

relating to Guatemakan. refugees 

Draft resolution, concerning,the Guatemala people;. with special reference 
to indians. CJ 

World Co-mL!. of I&i-us Peoples _LP ----A 
Statement containing four points of &quest to the Vorlcing Group. +f 

Statement by the Bntive Council of Canada, endorsed by The World Council 
of Indigenous Peoples. 
Reports on the Seminar on Ideology, Politics and Philosophy of Indianhood. 
Commissions. f?oa. 1, 2, 3 and 14. 

(h)- r. Declaration of the Indigenous' Peoples - made at the Fourth'Russell 
Tribunal 1580. 

(0 
Indian kw Resource Centre (roster), 

(j> - 

(k) - 

(1) - 

Principles for guiding the deliberations of the Vorlcing Group on 
IndigenousPopulations. y 

Provisional definition of Indigenous Teoples. 

Statement on the need for priority attention to the rights of indigenous 
people3 of Central and South America and Annex (Testimony on Guatemala 
submitted by Amnesty International, U.S.A.). 

Note on Standard3 and communication3 between the !lorlcinC Group and the 
Indians of Central and South America. 

Document transmitted to the Sub-Commission !lith this report. 
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c. Other NGOs with consultative status 

Anti-Slavery Society. (Consultrtive status II) 

(4 - Paper on the situation of the tribal minorit 
within the Chitagong Hill Tracts (Boncladesh 5 

peoples habitually living 
. 

(0) - Statenent on the Tribal Peoples in the Republic.of the Philippines. 

(P) - Statement on the Tribal Peoples in the Republic of the Philippines 
(1. Philippine Law Affecting Elinorities, 2. Trcnsnational Corporations 
and Phili pine 14inorities; 1. 

P 
A-i-Business, 2. Logging, 3. Energy 

programme. 

International Federation of Human Rights (Consultative status II) 

(cl) - ,Congress of the International Federation of Human Rights 14ontreal 
21-23 thy 1982. 
Press coverage on the Congress of the International Federation of Human 
RiGhts (rue Konde, mercredi 26 mei 1982). 

Friends World Committee for Consultation - IMCC (Quskers) (Consultative 
status II) 

(d - Plight of Australian Aborigines in Queensland demands URGEM! International 
Attention. 

Survival International 

(4 - Eight document s concerning the situation of the 

1. Draft Bill to establish the Guaymi Comarca 

2. Draft Bill to establish the Guaymi Comarca 

Guaytxi.Ind.ians of Panama. w 

- government. version 1982. 

- Guaymi version 1982. 

3. Ministerial Resolution No. 171 of 5 October 1391 which ordered the 
suspension of land titling for non-Indian landholders in the region 
of the proposed Guaymi Comarca. 

4. l3inisterial Resolution No. 31 of 25 February 1382 which repealed 
Resolution 171 and permitted the resumption of land titling for 
non-Indian occupants of the proposed Comarce. 

5. Letter (24 June 1332) from Jorge Eduardo Ritter, Panamanian Mnister 
.of Justice, to Guaymi leaders rejecting the Draft Bill prepared by 
the Guaymi. 

9 English version of Spanish text supplied by Survival International. 
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6. The public statement from the Guaymi Congress ,pu'blished in the 
Panamanian press on 13 ~.~.rch 1732. ".Tq 

‘7. The. public stdtement of 'the Committee 'for Solidarity with the 
Guaymi people published in the Panamanian press (Critica) 13 1brch 1382. 

3. Panama _ - Zl futuro de 10s Indios Guoymies - prepared by the Guaymi 
Congress and presented to the World Council of Churches on 17 July 1382, 

3. Indigenous Peoples Crgcnizations, with the consent of the Vorkinp Group 

The Houdenousaunee, Indian nation of Wrth America 

0) - Statement on the Reed for Standards Protectink Our 'Right to Uationhood, 
Our Political Rights and Treaties; Rights to Land and Resources ‘and our 
my of life. 

O&ala Lekotn Legal PLights Fund, Lal:ota Treaty Council and Standing Rock Siolrrc 
TPribal Council 

w - Statement on historical cand continuing problems that our people suffer 
under the Federal-IndieJl policies of the United States of America. 

The Santeioi ihoaiomi l!ikmaoei. I~iikmck Nation (Canada) 

(4 - Communication concerning St,andatis and Agenda for examining the rights 
and status of indienous populations. 

(4 - Supplemental Statement regarding examples of violations of existing norms. 

Nishnawbe, Aski Nation, Grand Council Tres&No. $ 

(4 - Statement to the !Jorking Group on Indigenous Populations. 

(Y> * A submission to the third General Assembly of the World Council of 
Indigenous People, C‘cnberra, Australia, 27 April-3 14ay 191. 

Indian Nations of Saskatchewan 

Cd - Statement on the World Assembly of First Nations, Regina, Canada, 
13-25 July 1902. 
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E. wts snd recognized Authorities 

Special Pk%pporteur, Study on the Problem of Diocrimination against Indigenous 
Populations, Nr. Jos6 R. MartZnez Cobo. 3 

b-4 - Working definition for the collection of information in connection with 
the Study, 

bb) - Mote containin, *'some basic ideas for the,conclusions, proposals and 
recommendations. for the Study. (Five. areas: EIee.lt.h, Educations &kgua@, 
Political Rights and Religious PLights end Practices). 

Professor David Ueissbrodt 

(06) 0: Memorandum on Procedures'for the nell ~lorki.ng'Group on Indigenous Populations. 

9 Mr. Martinez Cobo did not attend the First session of the Vorking Group 
on Indigenous Populations. The texts mentioned here were furnished by the 
Secr+&ariat. 


